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t GOSSIP OF GOVERNMENT DEPARTMENTS

Sign ot the waning of vacation
son were much in evidence in the War
7 epartment during the peat week
Where heretofore leaves of absence were
handed out with a lavish hand by all
of the bureau heads this week been
notable for the few that been
granted In there were but few
application to act on aa most ftf
who have not already availed them-
selves of leave or secured the approval
of their applications are saving
time for some special purpose These
rases of course are few and It is aafe-
t say that by the end of this month
the vacation of 19K will be at an end

The present season has probably ex-

ceeded any previous one in the number
of granted aa well aa in the num
lier of absentees at any one time
one of the large bureau there been

high as M per cent of the away
at one time while in the smaller of
frcs the percentages have been even
larger

haa come to be looked upon by
the closest observers In the department
us a good Investment and the tendency
to encourage employes to take a con
Fderable proportion of their thirty days
at one time experience having demon
strated that the mviawatton incident to
a suitable has put employ lute
such a condition that services rendered

tome months following more than
compensate the Government for the
time taken hi holiday

Death of the Sharretts
The pathetic death of Mr and Mrs

Paxid E Sharrett In Boston cast a
visible gloom over their large circle of
acquaintances the War Department
v Irtn the true story became known Aa-

c shier to the disbursing clerk of the
department Mr Sharretts was brought
Into contact with every employe in the
service every one of whom admired him
for hs excellent qualities qualities that

id raised him from the position of ele-

vator conductor at the time of hid ap-

j mtment In 1879 to one of most
ti usted positions in the department

Mrs Sharrett was a Mia Rynlx and
was well known in this city The year
siirtetl with misfortunes for her cul-
minating in her death over the corpse
of her husband a few moments after ha
lad breathed lab last Her father was
run over and killed by the street cars at
the corner of Seventh and G
early in January and within a month
her husband had been compelled

sent himself from duty because of
ill health

It was only several months ago
that his case was diagnosed as

cancer of the stomach and h wan re-
moved to Boston where he was operated

11 pun at the Homeopathic Hospital Dur-
ing the months of Strain under which
elie had labored Mrs Sharretts had
often expressed a desire not to survive
her husband and in view of her ex-
tremely nervous condition it was not
surprising that she should have killed
herself to avoid the collapse that was
Inevitable when she realized that her
lifea companion had passed away

John C SchoAeld the chief clerk
the department is away on a
trip He left the city Thursday to

at Ocean City Md for about
week He was accompanied by Sydney-
E Smith the disbursing clerk who may
return to the office several days before
Mr Scbofeld A i customary during
the absence of Chief Clerk Schofiekl
James C Churchill the clerk to the
thief clerk Is acting chief clerk of
department Neither position Is a sbe

and with the dutfe of both resting
upon his shoulders Mr Churchill has

spare moments

V Q Rockwood stenographer in
office of the Secretary has taken ad-

vantage of the return of Fred W Car
j enter to take his leave He left last
week for an outing of several weeks
and will b back shortly after the re
turn of Secretary Taft who is now ex
betted about the 3ftth of the month

W Mtechier who has been with
the Secretary at Murray Bay for sev-

eral months will avail himself of a
wellearned vacation after Secretary
Taft returns to this city Mr Miscbler
will return to Washington about the
middle of October

Charles A of the chief
clerks has returned from Chau
tauqua N Y where he has had a
most enjoyable stay with his family He
states that the weather there has been
dry and delightful for the most part in
marked contrast to what Washington
has been experiencing

Rudolph Ullmer of the military sec-

retary offloa who tell and was ser-

iously injured at Great Fasts last Sun
day Is convalescing Georgetown
Hospital as rapidly as could

Mr UHmer sustained a fracture

George W Salter of the military SItU

retarys afflce who has been enjoying a
protracted stay at Weehapang

the latter part of the
week

Miss Virginia Le CompU of quar-
termaster generals office who has
away on leave for several weeks will
probably not be able to return before
the of October as her health
has not improved during her vacation

Henry D Saxton chief clerk of the
quartermaster generals office availed
himself of the holidays Incident to
Labor Day to on a short fishing
trip He was accompanied by several
friends and had most time

Addison H Flournoy has been
from the offlce of the quarter-

master general to the quartermasters
departmental large a n architectural
and draftsman He has been
assigned to duty at San Francisco
where he will the ever Increasing
colony of Washington people there

George W Corboll was another-
of the service fishermen who
spent the Labor Day holidays in his

pastime In company with sev-
eral of the Treasury Depart-
ment Mr Corbell several nays
good fishing on the tributaries of the
lower Potomac and returned to work
Wednesday morning

Henry T Statham of the finance
branch of the Quartermaster QeneralR

returned from Cape May
browned and happy He reports that
but that the crowds were leaving
srller than usual

Morris K Harrelaon of the irupec-
rtion branch was the recipient ot maul
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Secretary Shaw left Friday evening
for a extensive hustings trip which
will probably keep him busy during
remainder of the Congressional cam-

paign
Among the States to be visited and in

which will speak are Virginia North
Carolina Tennessee and Missouri He
will devote more time to the latter State
than the others as It was Missouri that-

r showed such a remarkable reversal In
polities in the part election which
change was predicted by the Secretary
after a thorough spe chmaklng tour of
that Commonwealth

Fred Rhodes in Runaway
pied Rbodea the assistant superin-

tendent narrowlv escaped serious in
jury one evening week while out
driving near his home in Mt Pleasant
The two horses he was driving hitched-
to a light vehicle became
and bolted Mr Rhodes was thrown
of the buggy but fortunately escaped
with a slight shaking up and a co sM
arable scars

Personal Note
R J Tmcewell Comptroller of tile

Treasury who been at Mountain
Lake Park on a vacation of tee
length to back at his desk-

S Gaines chief of stall and flies
division has returned front Terra Alta
W Va where ha spent Me annual va
cation-

F H Benson lets on the 4th instant
for the seashore tor rest and recreation

John P Jackson of flee man
is visiting in New York city for ten
days

Thomas Hoicombe one et law
clerks m olden of the Comptroller of
the Treasury is In Delaware en leave
of absence

Mr Emma K is spending ten
days at Harpers Ferry W Va

Charles C of mall and flies
division in at Fairfax Va where he
was called by the death of a niece

Mis M A Yeatman of the office ot
Comptroller of the Treasury is on leave
of absence-

S H Marks of the chief clerks office
who been spending month with
his family at the seashore is hack on
duty

Harvey C Long returned lest Wed-
nesday from a trip to Ute seashore

John Mason Brown who has been con
lined to his home by sfcknese was
to get beck to office Wednesday

Edward C Robinson who has been
taking a short vacation at Ocean City
N J has returned

Miss Mary A Ball of tbe Treasurers
lice is on leave of absence She will

visit Biackstones Island in Chesapeake
Bay

Fannie A SUlers is
vacation at Aruadelontbe

her

Miss Josie A Kane none for a
visit to Belts vllle Md

Mla Margaret B Van Denbergh of
the national bank redemption agency

congratulations during the week on the
excellent work of the Columbian crew
of which he was one of the oars that
carried the honors f the lAbor Day
regatta

E B KynoN of the advertising branch
will leave for Atlantic City en the 17th
of th month to be gone about three
weeks He win be accompanied by his
wife and family and wilt spend several
days in Philadelphia on his way to the
shore

Miee Willetta C Larkin of the finance
branch quartermaster generals
os enjoying a wellearned vacation with
friends in Kentucky She Is expected
back next week

Mine Louisa Plant of the inspection
branch is slowly Improving at her
home but will hardly be able to return
to duty for several weeks

Walter M Cox of tbe quartermaster
generals office has loft for a visit to
Missouri where he will remain for about
a month

Mrs Drown wile of Wither F Drown
of the military secretarys once accom
panled by her daughter Marion has

to the city after three months
most profitably spent at Stoney Man
Camp near Luray W Va Both Mrs
Drown and her daughter are much Im
proved In healti

Waldo C Hlbba secretary to Commis-
sioner Macfarland and incidentally

keeper of the anteroom is a collec
tor of antiques curios old books and in
fact anything worth collecting that
bears evidences of hoary existence
What Is true of the average collector
and faddist to also true of Mr Hlbbs-
he runs afoul of funny experiences when
seeking out the relics of past genera-

tions And like all other picture collec-
tors he hopes some lay to unearth a

Reynolds Rembrandt or
some other master and thereby to give
the art world a thrill

Reecntly Secretary Hlbbs who reads
in true collector fashion all

pertaining to art or antiques saw
in of the local papers that certain
secondhand dealer would sacrifice a fine
picture he read It by Havlland-

Havlland chuckled Secretary Hlbbs
sounds good to me I dont know what

hes ever painted but if that painting is
all right It will sure and certain Join
the Hibbs collection

He straightway sat down and wrote
to Mr Secondhand span telling him to
bring his picture to the District build-
ing when perchance a trade might be
Arranged In trooped the dealer next
morning in his arms a large
package wrapped in newspapor and
shaped round which he after confessing
his identity deposited on Mr Hibbs
desk

You have the picture by Havllanfl I
queried HIbl s

Yes gleefully replied the msn as
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I is visiting Richmond and other Virginia
points

Miss Jennie JC Coleman has returned
from a trip to Atlantic City

B W Wlwon teller of national
redemption asjoncy who has spend-
ing time at Atlantic City is again
on duty

Lifts Clara S Bell to at Hayntarket
Va for an outing

Gilbert Gray one of the oldest and
most popular nuwsongers In the Treas-
urers ofltce to III at his home in o
street northwest

Miss Clara M rot has gone to Blue
ment Va on leave of absence

Miss Grace H Roty a Is at Asbury
Park N J for a summer outing

C Robfjison has been spend-
ing a ton days vacation at Ocean City
2C J

Miss Catherine Costlgan has returned
from a rest and recreation trip to Co-

lonial Beach

Miss Lucy B Hudson to spending the
balance of tbe heated term m the

mountains in New York

A C Ketner has returned from a rest
and recreation trip to Colonial Beach

Thomas B Nyman who haa been
spending some time at Boonesboro
is hack at his

C Getainger of the Treaaarsrs of
has returned from a vvjtt to rela-

tives and friends in Portsmouth Va

David A Snyder to on a vis to Ma
old home at New Bloomfield Pa

Mrs Margaret L Korvett to book
a visit to Pen War Pa

M JE Stlndee has gone to his old home
In Iowa for an extended visit

L V Hrh i at Peonian
Springs Va

Thomas W OBrien of the aaiional
bank redemption to OH a visit
to his old home at Philadelphia Pa

W W Ludlow chief clerk of the
Treasury Department left Washington
yesterday for Atlantic City to rejoin his
wife and complete his vacation which
was cut short by his return to this city
two days on account of official business
demanding his attention

Orders of the Revenue Cutter Service
September 4 Captain Howard Emery

leave of extended twentysix
days First Lieut F C Blllard grant-
ed leave of absence for twelve
Second Lieut Eugene Blake granted
leave of absence for thirty days Cant
David A Hall granted leave of absence
for fifteen days Capt K W Perry
granted leave for ten days Chief
Engineer K G Schwartz granted leave
for thirty days First Assistant Engi
neer J B Turner directed to report
for duty on the practice ship Chase on
the 12th Inst

September K First Assistant Engi-
neer F G Snyder directed to proceed
to Bethlehem Pa on Inspection duty

the finest piece of china you ever saw
China aaid the astonished secretary-

I dont want any china I thought you
had a picture by Ha viland for sale

By this time the bundle was un-
wrapped and there stood exposed a
large water pitcher to all intents and
purposes bearing a striking resemblance
In a certain brand labeled in
Germany

Secretary Hibbs didnt wait for a fur
ther explanation I be said we
are victims of a mistaken impression

Then exit a sadfaced secondhand
man whose were heard slowly
echoing down the deserted corridor as
he muttered something about those peo-
ple who dont know good value when
they see It

Wanted Schwl Place
In UM course of their official days

many curious happenings beset the oi-

versJfl paths of the three affable gen-
tlemen known as the secretaries to the
District Commissioners Louis C

Waldo Hibbs and Daniel Gages
One day recently an old colored woman
entered the anteroom of Commissioner
Wests private office and approached
Secretary Wilson who is ever on the
alert iur matters big and small The
aged woman had some years since pass-
ed the threshold of second childhood
and a look of childlike innocence and
expectancy lighted up every of her
wrinkled countenance as she halfhalt
incly stepped forward

Ah wants a place In de culled
skulfts she said In reply to Secretary
Wilsons sweet voiced query as to the
character of near errand She had evi-
dently been informed of the present
troubled state of affairs in the colored
schools and deeming her venerable ap-
pearance and perhaps her broadened
perspective of life as being sufficient to
qualify her claim sought to have her
name enrolled on the list

Certainly certainly responded Sec-
retary Wilson as he inscribed his aged
callers name on a pad at the same
time not forgetting the dignity of the
moment I will present your name to
Commissioner West upon his return
from lunch and he will not doubt be
happy to give It his careful considera-
tion

Satisfied and smiling the venerable
applicant for a teachers honors slipped
from the room quietly as she had
come And Wilson
one of his characteristically graceful
bow resumed his work in thoughtful
silence

SOUTHERN PRIDE
Not long ago two New Englanders

were seated behind a Southern girl on
a trolley car In New Orleans They
were their superiority
after the manner of their by com
menting adversely upon everything
they saw At last they passed the
statue of Gen Robert EL Lee I

why Lees statue faces north one
remarked

Because sir you never saw his
back exclaimed the turning
them a face like a little white helmet
of war as she left the car

And she believed It The writer has
never heard a Southern man tell of a
battle between the Northern and

armies in such a way as to admit
defeat It cannot be done in our

We have the words but not
that use of L H Harris in
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The two new fire houses that occupied
by No 13 Engine Company and the
quarters of the Fireboat are models of
convenience Architects have apparent-
ly learned much in recent years of tbe
needs of fire departments

Captain Lanahan of No It and
Brown of the Fireboat take great

pride in their quarters and as pleased
as boys with new toys to show their
visitors and friends around From base-
ment to attic these fire houses are
models of their kind and offious and
men alike greatly appreciate the

ot serving in such comfortable
quarters

Several of the fire companies especial-
ly there In the southern taft of tbe city
complain bitterly of the ravages of the
mosquitoes Tire firemen say they have
never before seen these pests so

hi Washington At Congress Heights
the men have covered their beds with
nets not being able to sleep without
that precaution At No 13 the windows
of the dormitory are screened as welt
as the of the apartment and In
spite of that a few of the insects get
in and disturb tbe rest of the men In

the best they can but ray It to almost I

impossible to sleep j

Private Fowler te Become Benedict
Private James W Pcwler of No
counting the slow passage of the days

until September 12 when be to to
a Benedict On the evening of

that day Mr Fowler and Miss Rose C
Table of M street northeast will be
married In Baltimore She wedding
will be quiet Fowler believing that it
to discreet to separate himself and bride
by about forty miles from his compan-
ions of No 18 who have a reputation as
practical Jokers The boys of No 18 and
those of many other companies unite in
extending to their young friend rand
companion hearty congratulations

Neighbors Treat Xf il
Last Tuesday night the neighbors

about No IS Engine House sent in a
tub of ice to tbe quarters and a
little later appeared with cakes and held
en impromptu party Several ladles of
the neighborhood were present

Faithful Guard Jack
Jack to the pet black and

rier of No 7 company Jade to a home
dog He does not know many tricks
nor does be run to fires with the com
pany he stays behind and woe be to
strange man woman or child who ven-

tures to enter quarters while the com-
pany to absent

Chemical No 5 to the proud possessor-
of a new pool table the gift to the
company of C Y Wheeler of the Firth
Sterling Steel Company No I also has
a graphphone and a fine collection of
cylinders the gift of Cot A E Ranule
of Congress Heights

Fireboat Men Gardners Toe
The members of the Fireboat company

not having any available space for flow-

ers were not to be outdone this year by
their farmnlg and horticultural com-

rades In other companies Accordingly
they obtained a disused boat about

feet long hoisted it upon the wharf
back of the quarters filled it with earth
and have as pretty a bed of blooming
plants as can be found en terra firma

Painters at Truck No i
Painters were at work several days

last week upon the front sari inside of
Truck No 1s house The letter A by
which the company been known
since its organization gave place to
Truck No 1 the new designation adopt-
ed by the department

Ready for Baltimore Trip
Captain Procter and the men of No

S havo been busy for several days pol-

ishing up the apparatus scrubbing the
horses and oiling the harness prepara-
tory to the trip to Baltimore on

II No 3 will have a place of
honor In the procession having been
one of the first on the ground
from Washington on the day of the big
flre

No 2 Mon Sawing Wood
Major Bromwell Superintendent of

Buildings and Grounds save the men
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of No 2 six old telegraph poles and
The Times man found the captain of
the company sad his comrades sawing
wood The will be able through
the gift to supply with
kindling for coming winter

Members ef No 13 to Ge to Baltimore
Four members of No 13 will go to

Baltimore on the occasirn of the pa
rade this week Capt W F Mm hrn
will art as captain of No S for the
day Engineer Richard I goes
as assistant engineer to No S Private
William T Coulter goes to No 3 and
Private J T Young goes to No ft The
company No 13 has been organtaed

the Baltimore lire and the four
men were drafted from those positions
to form the new company

Personal Notes
Private J R Chose of Tn ck No 7

returned to duty yesterday from a trip
to Atlantic City Private W D Can-
ter IH taking his furlough but does not
expect to leave the city

Driver J H Ward of No 3 came
back to duty yesterday having aaojtt a-

part of his furlough at Norfolk
Engineer 9 8 Rawlins left

town this rooming with Mrs Rawllna
for a trip to Niagara Toronto and
other points In the North

Driver J M Sauer of No 3 is en
leave and is in Richmond visiting

and friends there

Lieut W J Garner of Wo IS Is
spending two weeks vtsttlna M
near Leonardtown Md

Private W Natty of Chemical No S-

is enjoying his annual leave at
Heights

George Bohlayer engineer of No It
returns to duty today after twenty
days leave which he with rela-
tives near ElUcott City M4 Driver
Alex Savoy goes away today for hi
furlough and will visit Sulphur
Springs Va where he spent Ida

days
Capt W A Dixon returned from hie

annual holiday yesterday and Driver
P J Earner of Truck No 3 wit go on
leave spending a portion of time

Colonial Bob
Engineer John Daly of Xo If will

spend tie greater part of his vacation
in Lancaster Pa Assistant DeerF W Crown returned froM hi leave
yesterday having been in Virginia for
about ten days

Battalion Chief Samuel R Marry to
on duty again after a trip to Atlantic
city T be chief alto went to Roekvflle
Fair a some of his Islands ay to see

as tall
as be Chief Henry will move his fam-
ily this week from BrooMand to a
house In A street southeast

Private A H Hlte of No 1

returned from hto furlough on Friday
and Private E L Moffut left yesterday
expecting to spend the greater part of
his vacation m Leeetwrg Va

Engineer E Baum of No 14 re-
turned to duty yesterday and Captain
A W Smith went on furlough expect-
ing to spend part of his leave hi West
Virginia

Capt James BeeaHer of No 4 to
spending two weeps with his fancily in
St Marys county Md

Assistant Engineer George Sewer of

and Driver John A Cotter went on
leave Mr Cotter will go to Buffalo
and Niagara Falls

Private Robert Taylor returned yes-
terday from his furlough which he
spent with his wife and son n Atlantic
City

Private J S Parley of No J return-
ed yesterday from a trip to the Rappa
hannock river Driver D OConner

his leave today and expects to pay
a short visit to his friends In Ireland

Assistant Marine Engineer William
CHyan
last week nursing an ugly cut under
late eye received while aboard the fire
boat

Pilot James B Raleigh returned from
ten days leave on September M He and
Mrs Raleigh went to Chestartown and
to Smiths Wharf Md to visit friends

Assistant Engineer H J Byrnes
to dUty yesterday end Private

W D Canter of r
He does not expect te go sway from
the city

The Infant child of Private William
J ODonnell and Mrs ODonneil was
dangerously ill during the week at the
family home 987 G street southeast

f

Arthur Bentley the young son of Pri
vt Joseph Bentley of No 7 truck was
ill during the week with a severe at
tack of whooping cough

Willie Webb son of Engineer W H
Webb ef No la to recovering from a
surgical operation at Emergency Hos-
pital

Mrs D H JMrde wife of Private D
H Xircle of No 7 returned last week
from a visit in Virginia

Mrs C E Trlft wife of Private C E
Trlft of No 7 recently returned from-
a trip to Village Va

NEW AMERICAN INDUSTRY
The Infant Industry of raw s k pro-

duction gives promise of developing
into sturdy and vigorous manhood
even though protective duties and the
aid of State or national bounties be
denied it The father of the present
movement to establish serlculture as a
permanent and profitable branch of
American industry Is Louis Borris
Magid a German by birth an Italian
by descent and an American by choice
and adoption At Tallulah Falls Ga
he owns 3506 acres of land on which
he has planted more than 200000 mul
berry trees are now from three

signed for the feeding of millions of
worms The land will be subdi-

vided into many small farms and
leased or sold to persons willing to en
gage in silk culture Mr Magid has
proven that silk can be produced as
cheaply in America as in any
country and that the JIM 006000 or
more annually for foreign
silks mifht just as well be kept at
home for the benefit of American
farmers workmen and manufacturers
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The Wounded Knee Club composed-
Of men from the Second and Third

left Wednesday for annual
outing at Chesapeake Beach Already
tortes of enormous catches of Sib are
reaching the station houses and con-

signments of food are lor ked for
daily

AmofK No S dosing
the week were Serv C I Bode and
Privates E W Soaman and F M-

Thompklns Absent on sick leave were
Privates C F GUdlng W J Lee V
A Oetcrman and J H FMtchec

Detective Bnrltngame of the Central
Omce left lat week for a seventeen
days trip to Buffalo and Kiigftra Falls

Detective Cornwall of the Central
OtBee to away for twelve dfcy

Detective OTirten of the Central Of
flee Is away for twelve days

Detective Hirtigan of the Central Of
flee to away on his annual leave

Sergeants Lehman and Plemmons of
the First precinct were on leave butt
week Among the privates on leave
were J C Holmes C Lynn W M
MacDonald J w Price Samson
G Shannon and T H SmMu

Private Mike Flynn of the Second
precinct who fa detailed on at the
Police Court left for a four
weeks sojourn at Atlantic City Mr
Flynn ha not been in the

some time past and his many friends
on the force that tbe trip will
do Was much good He to accomnained
by Flynn

Private Archie Baker of the Second
precinct and Baker are spending
a few days at Atlantic City

Capt Richard B Doyle of the Third
precinct reported the following on leave
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The legal department of the Knight

of Labor with headquarters in this city
prepared an elaborate review of the

action of the Attorney General and the
Navy Department in exempting build-
ers of warships from the provisions of
the eighthour law which has been for
warded personally to the President at-
Sagamore Hilt Oyster Bay and to the
Attorney Generals office The paper
takes direct Issue with the Department-
Of Justice in Its opinion rendered in
which it to decided that the law does
not apply to such cases and declares
that the department has reversed itself
and violated all precedents

This action on the part of the Knights-
of Labor body to slgnficent and shows
that the old organisation win join hands
with the American Federation of Labor
In fight for the observance of the
law Leaders close to President Gom
pers and the executive board of the
American Federation of Labor say that

decision of the Department of Jus-
tice that the eighthour law does not
apply to building of warships by con
tractors and tIM manufacture of

for the Government does not set
tie the matter in so far as the position
taken the contention of the American
Federation of Labor to concerned

Machinists Union Growing
Columbia Lodge of machinists that has

had on its rolls out of the
machinists employed In the Washington
navy yard for along time to on a
As a result of the uiton men winning
their fight over the recommendation that
the per diem or hour system be changed-
to that of premium or piece work which
Columbia Lodge strongly objected to
those machinists employed in the local
yard who have not affiliated with union
labor will now fall in line and there te-

a flood of application for
from these men Within the next few
weeks the 300 machinists who have not
been members of any union will carry

of the International Association of
Machinists Another effect of the un
ion winning the fight has been the ob-

literation of an organisation opposed to
union labor known as the Navy Yard
Protective Association

District Geesip
Columbia Typographical Union No

301 will enjoy an outing September IS
at Luna Park The committee of ar-
rangements is arranging an elaborate
program of sports and other

Titus F Rills excursion agent
of the Luna Park Company who is an
active member of the union extended
the invitation to the printers and they
will be his guests on that occasion

Washington butchers and meat cutters
deny the charge that any of their num-
bers have gone to Baltimore to take the
places of the men of their trade who
are out on a strike

The Trades nkvnlst of this CIty print
ed full the able address delivered
Labor Day at Luna Park by J L Rod
ier It Is well worth readier discussing
the political movement made by the
American Federation of Labor the eight
hour taw organization and the gen-

eral principles of unionism It was en-

thusiastically received

Thomas F Dcrnin president of Col
umbia Lodge No 174 International As-

sociation of Machinists who has been
In a hospital for several weeks has e
turned to his duties fully recovered

The regular weekly meeting of Cen-

tral Labor Union will be held tomorrow
night at the usual hour and place There
was no meeting last Monday night on
account It being Labor Day

General Labor Notes
manufacturers And the Amalga-

mated Window class Workers Union
have entered Into an agreement at
PHtsburg to keep the factories closed
for month if necessary to maintain the I

present selling prices
The manufacturers both Independent

and American Window Glass Company-
are loaded with about 2000060 boxes of
glass a third of a years supply

At Millville N J the past week the
glass factories of that town resumed
operation giving employment to 100

men for the nnxt t m months run These
factories maka tableware and bottles
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last week ftergt J R Evans and
Privates F Elgin L Cox J N Hester
W Newton W G Stott J R Wring
fellow and C li Murphy Private W
F Hopkins absent on sick leave

At the Fourth precinct Privates D C
Clay Frauds Hughes J W Kite H
C Russell and Drivers W L

and W L Lucas were away on
William Kewp and R

Spices were absent because of IU

John C Bunn Robert C
Dyer John Hesse Theodore Kunra-
Thoma A Luby John C Morgan and
Stephen J Walsh were absent from the
Fifth precinct on leave last week Sick
leave granted to Privates David
Crouch Dennis J Cullinane Thomas 8
Detany Paul Kenton B Rr
Charles C Wise and George S Weber

Among the men on leave at the Sixth
precinct last week wore Sergt James
Conkm and privates J W Conrad
James Mulvey R A Sanders
Striven James Tracey Privates
W J Mahaney and F W Hackett
were absent on account ef sickness

At the Seventh precinct the following
were absent during tbe week W N
Harrison Sergt J J Whales and Pri-

vate C G Baaton S B Chaffee Jacob
Jacobean Hugh McDermott and S L
Young

Captain Doyle of the Eighth precinct
reported the following on leave last
week Privates W T Holloran J F
Rile F B Steels and W E Tetton

Capt H B Elliott of the Tenth pre-
cinct and the following privates were
on leave last week J W Greene W
J Jackson J T Kennedy M L Po
land and J J Shipley
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The men receive scale wages The oM-
Crvstal plant that lass been idle for two
years Is again in operation

At Independence Kan tat Sunday
eightyseven workmen toying pipe for a
natural gas company together with the
foremen timekeeper and inspectors
were arrested by the she Iff for vlola
Uon of the Sunday labor law The offi-
cers of the construction company were
fined 20 each while all of the employee
were discharged

Goidfield Nev promises to develop
labor fight second only in public Im-

portance to the recent fistic hittle
fought by Notion and Gans The tabor
unions of that frontier town attempted
to bring into organised labors ranks the
employe of the GoidfieM Sun owned by
Lindley Branson wh is antagonistic to
unions lIe made aft attack on tee un-
ions in an editorial headed Come On
You Cowardly Curs defying the un-
ions and offering its members arj kind
of fight they wanted Some of the more
radical leader of the unions have
threatened to run the editor and irem
bers of the staff out of the city Per-
sonal encounter are on the tapir

I International Association of Machinists
of Pittdturg have formally sent to the
Manufacturers Association of that city-
a request for an eighthour day with
a minimum of K coots per hour The
manufacturers have ignored the request-
It is possible that unless acknowledg-
ment of the communication te soon made
a mass meeting of the machinists of
district will bo called and the strike
which has been held in abeyance put
into street

biennial convention of the
Brotherhood of Locomotive Firemen

I convenes in Minneapolis tomorrow The
lodges of the central Illinois railroad
will oppose the reeiecxion of Grand-
Master John J Hanahan who Is a
candidate for reelection In the event
he is defeated Vice Grand Master Shea
I tbe likely head of the organization
The brotherhood now has M009 members
All voters and organised labor particu-
larly will be asked by the firemen to
tight the Congressmen who were

to the legislation In the interests
of the brotherhood-

A strike of 4ot street car men on
Western avenue line Chicago is threat-
ened and rosy become general by
sympathetic movement A man by the
name of Rose expelled by the street-
car union but the company refused to
discharge him The employes trim
that their contract with the street car
company is that only members of their
union shall be employed by the

The Socialist Labor party af Massa-
chusetts has nominated this State
ticket For governor William H Car
roll a nailmaker of Boston lieutenant
governor Walter J Hoar of Worcester
secretary of state Jonas Claudino of
New Bedford treasurer David F Rich-
ardson of Lynn auditor Albert Barnes
of Fall River attorney general Arthur-
E Reimer of Boston Carroll was the
candidate for governor last year

The Trade Union Congress of Great
Britain was in session the past week in
Liverpool It was the thirtyninth an
nual session A resolution unanimously
adopted calls for an eighthour day for
all organised labor The American Fed-
eration of Labor was represented by
F K Foster and James Wttwn

Labor Day at Lacrosse WIs present
ed a spectacle out of the ordinary in
that the parade of the forty unions
numbering over Xfi men was leJ by
the ministers of the town as an or
ganised union body Every dwnontnji-
tlon was represented among the preach

Much to the gratification of the citizens-
of San Francisco the street car strike
has ended by the old men returning to
their cars and traffic has resumed They
did this with the understanding that
the of wages and hours for
which struck shall be a matter of

arbitration The railway company
had imported from East several
thousand strikebreakers

Capt W H Budd a Baltimore
and Ohio conductor and actively iden-
tified with organized has been
nominated by tbe Democrats at Mans
field Ohio Congress in the Four-
teenth Ohio district
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